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UK & Ireland
Crew Support Guide
Thank you for serving with us onboard the Africa Mercy! In anticipation
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Support from the UK office

We sincerely appreciate the time, commitment and effort you are
pouring into this process and we hope that you feel supported as you
plan to head out to the ship.
Your Crew Support Coordinator is Hannah Mulvihill and she works
from Monday to Thursday 9-5pm. She will be on hand to answer any
questions or queries you have pre-service.

HANNAH MULVIHILL
Email: hannah.mulvihill@mercyships.org.uk
Phone: 01438 347493
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2. Insurance

1. Preparing to serve
Pre-Boarding day in the UK and Onboarding in the US

We have created two Crew Church Packs which we usually send to churches by

We highly recommend that you are covered by travel insurance before you

email. First, a Pre-boarding Booklet sent before you board and then another

travel to the ship. Many insurance companies do not cover you for working

The Pre-Boarding day in the UK is for those who are preparing to go to the ship

booklet just before you return home to help your church support and welcome

abroad so, when you are researching for an appropriate company, please

to serve and would like access to more information. This full, informative day

you back. We also send a monthly prayer email, just to keep your church up to

ensure they are covering you for ‘working abroad’.

will have sessions about culture shock, how to manage the transition process

date with life on the ship and patient prayer requests.
You will note that TTC automatically cover you in your crew fees for Repatriation

boarding and disembarking the ship, insurance advice, what to take with you to
the ship, what your first 24 hours will look like and all the fun things there are to

We do need you to nominate someone from your church and let us know their

and Evacuation. You have the option to ‘top-up’ your TTC cover and have full

do off the ship etc. It is free to attend and lunch will be provided. Long and short

email address. This could be a family member, your home group leader, your

travel insurance cover from them. You simply need to complete the form your

term crew are welcome to come to this day. You will also have the opportunity to

mission coordinator or a church leader. Please check you have their permission

Placement Facilitator has sent you.

meet UK staff and alumni crew who will answer all your questions!

before passing on their email.

For long term crew (more than 10 months) serving onboard, it is mandatory that
you attend the Onboarding programme at our head office in Texas.

Mercy Ships UK&Ireland Facebook page

Salt Insurance
Mercy Ships UK has obtained a half price insurance policy from SALT Insurance

We have a very interactive and helpful Facebook page for Accepted crew which

for all Mercy Ship UK and Irish crew that will cover you for everything while

you are welcome to join and then leave when you choose. We use the page to

working abroad. If you choose to use them as your insurance provider then

share updates with you, such as an upcoming event or when the next suitcase is

simply go to the Salt website, process and save a quotation and then email

Having the support of your church as you go to serve

coming from the UK office that you can put items into. It is also an opportunity

SALT notifying them that you are part of Mercy Ships UK. They will then process

onboard is invaluable. Your church is a key part of

for crew to connect with and encourage each other.

your policy, take payment and email you the document.

Church Support

your journey. If you attend a church, we think it’s really

Mercy Ships UK and Ireland

important that they understand as much as possible

It is entirely your choice which provider you use, so do your research before you

about your time on board and how best to pray for

come to the ship.

you and support you. (If you have another sending
organisation (not a church) you can use this link to
send us details for them).
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3. Vaccinations/ TB Testing and Medication
Prescription Medications
If you take specific medication for a chronic condition then we recommend you
All crew must be appropriately vaccinated before they come to serve on the

please bring up to a supply to last the entirety of your stay however, if you are

ship. Further detailed information relating to vaccinations is outlined in the

serving long-term, please bring a supply to last 6-12 months and contact our

Volunteer Guidebook on myMercy. If you are having trouble accessing the
vaccinations and physical exam you need from your GP, then please let your
Crew Support Coordinator, Hannah Mulvihill know. Hannah will provide you

Travel Clinics:

with a letter to explain why you need to have the physical examination and

pharmacist on board at pharmacist.afm@mercyships.org to see if they could
possibly assist you further. When preparing your hand luggage pre-departure we
would also highly recommend keeping at least a two week supply in your carryon luggage when traveling, in case your checked baggage is lost or delayed.

vaccinations. Sometimes, it is advantageous if you send the letter to your GP

MASTA – Cambridge

first so they are prepared before you visit, so just email Hannah with your GP’s

MASTA – Gatwick Airport

name and details to request the letter. Rest assured you won’t be the only

MASTA – Ipswich

crew member struggling to get your vaccinations and we are trying to make

MASTA – John Bell and Croyden

this process less stressful for you all.

STA Travel Clinic – Bristol

Malaria Medication

STA Travel Clinic – Leeds

Malaria is a common cause of illness, and a potential cause of death, in travellers

In view of GP’s being slightly reluctant to provide all the vaccinations you need,

STA Travel Clinic – Liverpool

to Africa. Prophylaxis medication should be taken to help in the prevention

MASTA clinics have agreed to give all Mercy Ships crew 10% off any services

STA Travel Clinic – Manchester

of malaria. You should begin taking malaria prophylaxis as prescribed before

available at their clinic. You will need to complete some initial forms so they

STA Travel Clinic – Southampton

arriving and bring a supply to last the entirety of your stay, or at least a

know you are Mercy Ships crew and then you will have access to the 10%

three month supply if long-term crew. It is your responsibility to take proper

discount.

precautions against malaria and we really advise that you cover yourself against
malaria at all times. Please see your GP or travel clinic for further advice about

It is Marine Law that ALL our crew are tested for TB before you serve onboard

which ones to take.

the ship. There are no two ways about it, so if your GP refuses to send you for
the test then there are certain MASTA clinics who will do this test for you. The

For more information on vaccinations and prescription medication please read

following list is for your convenince:

the Volunteer Guidebook.
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4. Flights

5. Fundraising

In the Main Volunteer Guidebook provided by our Head Office you will find an

In preparation for your service onboard, you may decide to do some fundraising

The Crew Support Raising Form and online giving platforms are one way

extensive worldwide list of travel agents who can help you with booking your

to help with the cost of food, board on the ship and your pre-boarding expenses

to fundraise however, some crew have also thrown events like cake sales,

flights if you would like to avoid the hassle of doing it yourself. Feedback from

such as flights, malaria pills and vaccinations. Many of our crew use online

rowing challenges, acoustic evenings, swimathons, fun runs, games nights

other UK & Irish crew suggests that Raptim Travel in the Netherlands have been

platforms such as Just Giving or Virgin Money as they enable you to engage

etc. to raise what they need. We can send you some great, really well

incredibly helpful and efficient in organising flights and finding the best deals.

many people on social media etc. It is also nice to physically give someone a

designed resources like Mercy Ships leaflets, balloons, posters and magazines

If you find another travel agent has been helpful then please let me know or

form if you know they don’t use social media. If you would like a form like this to

to put out on a table to enhance your event. We can also provide you with our

mention it on myMercy/Facebook for your fellow crew members.

print out yourself then send in a photo and 200 words about yourself. Hannah

official Mercy Ships presentation and links to fantastic videos to engage your

will then email the form back to you to use at your leisure.

audience on a deeper level.

If you feel confident in booking your own flights then please ensure you stick
to the travel curfews outlined in the Guidebook on myMercy. There are strict

Please don’t be daunted with fundraising for your service onboard. If you are

travel times to ensure the safety of crew coming to collect you from the airport

struggling to raise the amount you need to be cleared for service then please

so please don’t book outside the times detailed in the Volunteer Guide Book.

email Hannah and she will help you with exploring the possibility of applying

If you are having any issues with your travel dates then please contact your

for grants to Rotary clubs or local groups. We have had some success with

Placement Facilitator or your Crew Support coordinator, Hannah Mulvihill.

applying for grants in the past, so it is always worth a try and it also helps to
engage your local community, which is an incredible way to raise awareness

When you arrive in country, you will be collected from the airport by a Mercy

about Mercy Ships.

Ships Land Rover and driven to the ship by a crew member. You will also be
shuttled back to the airport also for your departure flight. This highlights the

If you are approached by your local media to engage in an interview or

importance of the ‘Pre-Arrival’ form which must be completed as soon as your

newspaper article then please let us know so we can assist you in this and

flights are booked so the ship can know your travel times.

ensure all facts are correct before it goes public.
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6. Processing Money

7. Disclosure and Barring
Service (DBS) checks

During the application process you will be contacted by FinACE in the US
office asking you how you intend to pay for your crew fees. They will ask
you five questions and they will also provide you with some sample budget

All UK and Irish crew must have an Enhanced DBS check because the ship is not

worksheets. The worksheets are simply there to help you think through what

only a home to crew, but also children and patients. It is vital that we ensure the

you may need to raise. They do not need to be sent back to FinACE. When

safety of vulnerable adults and children onboard our ship, so this process must

answering the five questions please say ‘Yes’ to receiving a designation code.

be completed before you serve.

This helps the UK office in processing any online donations made to you. If you
have not requested one then please let Hannah know so she can ensure your

Volunteers can receive a DBS check for free, so you will incur no cost. You

donations are processed through the office correctly and then sent out to the

must follow the information sent to you by your Crew Support Coordinator

ship. For further information about processing your donations and how to

or Placement Facilitator. Thirtyone:eight are the UK’s leading safeguarding

access your money on the ship to pay for your crew fees and also more about

company and they are working closely with the UK office in providing this DBS

Gift Aid and how it benefits you, then click through to the Processing money

service.

document on myMercy.
Please refer to the Child Safety Policy if you wish to know more.
Gentle reminder: Close your online giving page one month before departure
to the ship to ensure donations have reached the ship on time for you.
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8. NHS Care – Ordinarily resident

9. National Insurance
If you would like to contribute towards your National Insurance while you are

This section will impact long-term crew more than short termers, however

away then please email Hannah and request the document you need to fill

you still may find it helpful information. The question is: “Are we considered

out. It is your responsibility to ensure your contributions are paid. We serve

‘ordinarily resident’ in the UK when we live on the ship, which in turn could

Q: Are those acting as missionaries or volunteers overseas ordinarily

as a vendor for Class 2 contributions and accept no responsibility if you miss

impact our NHS care, benefits and potential insurances?”

resident in the UK?

some payments or if you have not kept up to date. Please contact HMRC if you
have any tax queries, including questions about child benefits, while you serve

The answer is YES!

A: “This will depend on their circumstances. A person can be absent

abroad.

from the UK for a temporary or finite period and still be ordinarily
You are considered a volunteer/missionary while volunteering with Mercy

resident here. Staff, workers and volunteers for UK charity and

If you need any official signed and stamped letters from Mercy Ships then

Ships. The UK office can write a letter confirming your service onboard if you

missionary agencies, and their family members, may not intend

please contact us.

are ever questioned.

to live overseas indefinitely, and may maintain a base in the UK to
which they return regularly or periodically between assignments.

Following conversations with the Department of Health we were directed to:

This base may be their own home or the home of close friends
or family. A letter from the UK-based organisation for which they

‘Guidance on implementing the overseas visitor charging regulations’:

have gone overseas, confirming that their assignment or series of

Section 3:16 in the Q&A section.

assignments is temporary, may also be useful. Appearing settled in

10. Debriefing support

another country does not prevent them also being properly settled
For your ease this is what it states:

here, since a person can be ordinarily resident in more than one
country at once. On the other hand, if there are no indicators that the

Please see the Debriefing Booklet on myMercy, which details all the various

person remains, or has ever been, properly settled here, then they

debriefing options, recommended books, recommend counsellors etc. to help

will not pass the ordinary residence test and will be chargeable if no

you with transition home after serving onboard. Hannah is also available to

other exemption applies to them. See also the exemption for those

speak to as she understands what it is like to return home after such a life-

in employment funded by the UK Government, as this may apply to

changing experience. Please ensure you prioritise your health on your return

some missionaries or volunteers overseas”.

home and set aside time to debrief and process all you will have experienced
onboard.
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11. Ship Tips
What you might not think to pack:

11. Ship Tips (cont.)
F
 airy lights to decorate your bunk space.

A Tupperware box for food. Lunch and dinner are served at specific times

T
 he ship has UK plugs- but you might want an adaptor if you’re staying off

and you might want to save it for later. We have fridges in the crew galley;

ship overnight.

you can leave food in there at your own discretion.
S
 pace saving storage hangers- storage can be tricky and limited.
If you like baking- bring some ingredients you might not get in Africa.

Perhaps you could bring some items with you to the ship from the UK for us-

S
 hift workers and parents with kids are allowed to skip the queue at lunch

if you can please let your Crew Support Coordinator know. Sometimes the

time due to their quick turnover for breaks and the risk of hungry, cranky

ward needs a few bits and pieces so if you can help, it would be appreciated.

children.

Colour catchers- you might have to shove all your clothes into the washing

T
 he ship has a shop where you can pick up some general knick-knacks like

machine together if you can’t get a slot that works for you or you’re in a

toothbrushes or toilet roll or some nibbles like chocolate or crisps but bring

hurry. (You have to book a slot in the laundry room to do your washing –

snacks if there is anything you can’t survive without.

Everyone loves homemade goodies! Although the ship shop does sell

L
 aptop/tablet to watch movies via our Mercy Ships movie streaming

quite a few baking things also.

service.

Games. Games. Games. Games….. Games.

G
 reeting cards- people always have birthdays and you always find you

2 minutes-start practising! It’s tricky when you’re all sandy from your

want a card for something.

weekend away.

W
 alking shoes- people sometimes arrange weekend hikes.

We have a Starbucks Coffee shop in mid-ships that serves cheap delicious

sneaky hint, late at night generally is less busy!)
There’s

a piano in mid-ships. It’s so nice to walk through the ship and hear
To save water and have enough for everyone, ship showers are strictly

Earplugs- the noise, clanging and groaning of the engines and generators
can get tedious sometimes. Also, if you’re sharing a cabin you might not

As
 well as ultimate Frisbee, body pump and football, the crew organise
games and activities regularly, so keep your ears open.

coffee and sometimes cheeky waffles or crepes on Monday and Friday

T
 here is a library and a prayer room which is a peaceful place to escape

R
 unning shoes - exercise classes and early morning runs are common!

mornings. You could even volunteer to work in the café once you arrive if

and have a chill out, as sometimes the ship can feel a bit claustrophobic if

Also, the crew have weekly ultimate Frisbee and football games and the

you like. A great way to get to know people.

you like space.

If you need time out, it’s generally accepted that anyone with earphones in

T
 here are weekly ‘home’ groups that you can join where the bible is

A
 small torch.

their ears (wherever they’re sitting) does not want to be disturbed.

studied and people spend time together in fellowship.

D
 uvet cover and pillowcases if you want your own homely feelings, but the

At weekends and on ship holidays we don’t get lunch so be prepared to

Y
 ou will eat lunch and dinner with about 300 people. It’s a challenge to

ship does provide all bedding for you.

make sandwiches (crack out the Tupperware box) with food provided in the

walk into the dining room and not be intimidated, but try it! Pull up a chair

mornings or make plans to eat out with friends. A hot meal is provided in

beside someone you don’t know and make a new friend. It’s good to push

the evening.

ourselves outside our comfort zone.

want to listen to snoring.
Swimsuit/trunks- there is a pool on deck 8.

it being played well.

ship has a very small gym.
Hot water bottle- the ship can get chilly at night.
Did I mention games?
Printed photos from home to put on your wall.
Magnets and magnetic hooks/baskets/mini shelves- the ship has

F
 lip flops to wear in the shower.

magnetic walls and ceilings.
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11. Ship Tips (cont.)

12. Support from the UK office
Your Crew Support Coordinator: Hannah is on hand to answer any questions

Fire drills happen at any time. Be prepared!

you may have at anytime! Email her or call her.
On Monday mornings our community meetings are mandatory unless
you are on shift. It is a time to start our week turning our hearts to God in

Thank you cards

worship and to share important ship-wide operational news.

If you would like to thank your supporters for their donation to you then please
All crew are also expected to attend the community meeting every

email Hannah and request some cards like these which are a lovely gesture for

Thursday night to share organisational updates, corporate prayer needs,

your supporters. Please email Hannah and let her know which style and how

crew testimonies, and worship. There is the opportunity to join the

many you would like.

hospital on Sunday mornings for a church service or join others going out
to a local church.

HANNAH MULVIHILL

You can request to have your photo taken with patients by our

hannah.mulvihill@mercyships.org.uk

communication team who are the only crew members that are allowed to

01438 347493

End of Field Service Celebration

take photos or videos of our patients. Personal cameras or videos are not

We have a big celebration every year to thank God for all He has accomplished

allowed at the HOPE Centre and in the hospital. You can request a picture

through us during the field service. We gather together as staff, crew and

with patients you have a relationship with. Please respect our patient’s

volunteers to celebrate together, eat food and have a mini reunion. It is a

privacy and dignity.

brilliant and fun event and we look forward to it every year especially as so
many people make an effort to come. It is generally at the end of June every

Please don’t bring items for patients on the ship. If you have a query

year depending on the ships movements.

about this, please speak to your Crew Support Coordinator directly.

Christmas care parcel

www.mercyships.org.uk

Thank you
for your support
www.mercyships.org.uk
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The UK office love blessing our crew so we make sure that you receive a huge
care parcel full of goodies from home which you could never get in West Africa
Thank you
www.mercyships.org.uk

for your support

or on the ship. Crew then have a lovely Christmas party and enjoy spending
time together watching the Queens Speech.
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12. Support from the UK office
Crew bag
Whenever a member of staff is coming out to the ship for a vision trip or on
business trip we ensure they don’t come with two arms the same length! We
always send them out with a crew bag full of your requested items. Simply email

Thank you
This life changing work wouldn’t be possible
without the passion and selfless commitment
from our volunteers.

Hannah and tell her what you will be posting into the Head office in the UK and
she will put it in the bag. We cannot accept any responsibility for the items you
send in so please be aware of that if you use this option to receive items from the
UK. Many crew have sent in shoes, clothes, games for kids, sweets or toiletries etc.

Opportunities to get involved with the UK office
You could be a Mercy Ship UK volunteer if you like. We have stands at conferences
such as Spring Harvest, Big Church Day Out or New Wine that need to be manned
by those who know what they are talking about. We have speaking engagements
to carry out in churches, rotary clubs, women’s groups, WI’s etc. We carry out
over 800 talks every year and need people to become Speakers. Could this be
you? Email us and let us know. We would love to have you continue serving Mercy
Ships in the UK.

Volunteer newsletter

If you have any other queries or concerns about your time onboard please
do not hesitate to get in touch. I am here to answer your questions!

We also send out a Monthly Crew newsletter to you all which we hope keeps you
up to date on activities happening here in the UK office and on the ship. It’s a
valuable resource for you so you feel more connected to what’s happening in the

HANNAH MULVIHILL

UK Mercy Ships world. Please read this as it may have information that you

Email: hannah.mulvihill@mercyships.org.uk

need to know.

Phone: 01438 347493
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